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Dr. W. Bancroft, Philosophy Prof., Dies;
Served as Faculty Member for 22 Years
Dr. William Wallace Bancroft,
professor of philosophy and English literature, died last Monday
night in the Sacred Heart Hospital,
Norristown, after a lingering illness.
.,
Dr. Bancroft had been admitted
to the Montgomery Hospital a week
prior to his death, but had recovered sufficiently to be simt home.
His condition failed and he was
admitted to the Sacred Heart Hospital over the weekena. He was 54.
A member of the college faculty
for over 22 years, Dr. Bancroft
graduated from Ursinus in 1919
and continued his studies at
Princeton· Theological Seminary.
DR. WILLIAM BANCROFT
After completing this course, he
took graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania in the field
of English literature, receiving his
Master's degree in 1921. In 1931
he received his doctorate in philosophy from Penn.
.
He is survived by a cousin Mr.
Richard Callahan .. Funeral services were held Saturday afternoon
The delegates to represent Urfrom Charles J. Franks Funeral
College at the Model General
Home with interment in the West sinus
Assembly of the United Nations at
Laurel Hill Cemetery.
Swarthmore College have recently
been sele\!ted. They include Dorothy Marple '48, Harold Grossman
'49, and John Harsch '48. They will
be accompanied by Mr. J. Douglas
Da vis of the History Department.
This model UN will give the
many delegates an insight into the
problems of international dipby Arthur Barker '49
lomacy at the sessions to be held
The members of the German April 3, 4, and 5. An attempt to
Club and interested guests heard follow the exact procedure of the
George Allen, Haverford graduate real United Nations Assembly will
and former member of the military be. made by the delegates. The
intelligence staff of the famed issues that will be considered will
10ist Airborne Division deliver a be pressing international problems
brief commentary on the Legend-I such as the Iran question. Each
ary Hitler last Tuesday. Mr. Allen college will represent. a cour:try ~n
stressed two points; namely, Hitler the Assembly. SaudI ~abla WIll
is dead and the fact that the late be represented by the Ursmus deleFuhrer was not the ignoramus and gation.
pervert that many are prone to
A full schedule has been. planned
label him. He came to these con- I for the three-day lllf!etmg. On
clusions after months of interro-1 Thursday a Security Council meetgating Hitler's secretaries and ing will be held followed ~n Friaides, and personally investigating j day an~ Saturday. b~ meetm~s. of
the former top Nazi's effects. He I the val"lou~ commISSlO?S-polItI?al
further stated that the account of and SecurIty, EconomIC and FinHitler's demise as described· in Life I ancial, Social Hun;tanitarian and
magazine was very accurate .. Life Cultural, and AtomIC Energy. One
came to the same conclusion: Hit- delegate fr.om each college has
ler had shot himself;. newly wed been assigned to each of the comEva Braun had taken a fatal dose missions.
This project of a mod~l UN has
of poison; bOUl were posthumously
cremated on a bier saturated with just recently been reVIved after
gasoline. Mr. Allen commented that being discontinued during the war.
the evidence was considered con- Last year the Model Assembly was
crete enough to convince General held at Lafayette College.
Eisenhower as well as the Nuremberg committee.
To strengthen his statement that
Hitler was no dummkopf, Mr. Allen
disclosed facts relative to the Fuhrer's library. Hitler specialized in
books on British foreign policy and
on military campaigns. The exlance corporal considered himself
Four debaters have b.e.en selected
as quite an authority on military to represent the Ursinus Debating
matters, and possessed a conversa- Club at the second annual tournational knowledge in alIl1Jlst all ment of the Benjamin Franklin
other fields. He had a faculty for Debating Conference to be held at
selecting D-Days in the early years Princeton University on April 18
of Nazi aggression. He did err,
and 19. These students are Leona
. H
h owever, in dlrec""ng
subsequent
I
d I h W
tactIcs, notably, in the Russian Bechto d '47, and Ran 0 p h arf
campaign.'
den '48, who will serve as tea According to information weaned firmative team and Dean Evans '48,
h
from the Fuhrer's chauffeur, Hit- and Andrew Souerwine '47, w 0
ler refused to leave Berlin when, will serve as the negative team.
on April 22, 1945, Goering asked for The tournament consists of a series
company as h e legged out for the of debates among the various
members of the conference and a
Berc ht esga d en re t rea t .
R a th er contest
for impromptu speaking.
than be "put in a Russian show- The members of the conference incase," Hitler decided to end his clude Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,'
own life and that he did, said Mr. Princeton, Rider, Rutgers, st. JosAllen, on April 30, 1945.
eph's, Swarthmore, Temple, Ur(Continued on page 2)
sinus, and Villanova. Each college
Db t
C to
A
M
sends one judge and two teams, one
e a ers on IAUI way eats affirmative and one negative, to
With Rl!tprs on Labor Quettion the tournament. The affirmative
..
team of one college wlll debate the
Last Wednesday an Ursmus team neg;ative- teams of five other memtravelled to Muhlenberg College to bers of the conference. The quesdebate on the national question, tion for the tournament is the na"Resolv~d: That labor should be Iuonal one on labor and managegiven a direct share in the man- ment which the members have
ageme,nt of Industry." Orru;e Neu-. been debating throughout the year.
man, 49, and Dean Evans 48, up-I The tournament opens Friday
held the afftrmative side of the i with two rounds of debates in the
proposItion. Oregon style, involv-, mornin~ and two in the afternoon.
Lng constructive speeches and cross The impromptu speakIng contest
examination, was used in the de- I wlll be held late Friday afternoon.
bate which was not decisioned.
In the evenIng a speaker w1ll adThe- Ur81nu8 Debating Club will, dress the group on the labor and
continue Its away from home de- management problem. On Saturba'tles- wilen a. team travels to Rut- da.y a. banquet a.t noon will be folgera tbJa Wecinesda,o
I
(Conllnued on pace Z)

Students Selected
As Representatives
To UN Assembly

G. Allen Discusses
LegeRdary Hitler
At Club Gathering

I

Debaters to Enter
Tournament Held
At Princeton Univ.

I

Price, 5 cents

.
Mermaids Lose Swimming Title
Can men beat women at their To Swarthmore by Close Sc'o re
own game? What do you think?
Coeds, Men to Battle for Title
Of Basketball Court, Saturday

Next Saturday night is your chance
to find the solution to the age old
problem. Here on our own basketball floor in Thompson-Gay gymnasium will take place the greatest
con test in the world of basketball.
The brawny Bruin male "jock-emuppers" will meet Snell's Belles,
those elusive feminine contenders
for ba~ketball. What will be the
result is as good a guess for you as
it is for us. The two teams will
play girls' rules, and whether the
men can manage to restrict themselves to one-half of the court, or
whether the belles can out-jump
their hardier rivals, remains to be
seen. What ever happens will be
novel, to say the least, and the
game is open to all for the small
donation of 25 cents. There will
be dancing afterwards for those
who have survived the excitement.
So come one, come all, to see who
are the real masters of this great
game of basketball. You may be
surptised!

Ursinus Retains 200 Yard Relay Laurels, Breaking Own Record
As Nine Middle Atlantic Colleges Enter Intercollegiate Meet

The Ursinus co-eds were toppled from the championship ranks
as SwarthmOl'e College nosed them out by lY2 points in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Swim Meet held at Penn's Hutchinson Pool Saturday.
Swarthmore won only one event but had piled up enough second
and third place points to yield the winning score of 29Y2 to Ursinus' 28.
There were nine colleg'es entered in the meet, eight of which are
schools from the Philadelphia and Suburban area. The New Jersey
College for Women completed the ranks.
Isabelle Johnston from Temple and Clare Van Nuis from NJC
provided a duel carried over from last year's .meet. In '46 Van Nuis
outdistanced Johnston in the 100-yd. freestyle to be the first girl to
beat the Temple star. Johnston held her own in the 50-yd. freestyle.
This year, however, told a different story. Van Nuis touched out the
Temple co-ed in both events. The NJC star has been the only opponent to outswim Johnston in either
P f
K
°t h t Add
of these events.
ro essor arpovi C 0
ress The Ursinus medley relay team
Forum on Russian Policy Tonite which had been undefeated in
three years of intercollegiate comProf~ssor Michael Karpovit.c h , petition was nosed out by Swarthaut~onty . on present ~ay RUSSIan more by six-tenths of a second.
affa~'s, WIll speak to.mgh~ on the It was this victory that won the
ForeIgn Pollcy, In. Born- Ineeded points for the Garnet team.
FTA Members Plan Panel Talks RUSSIan
berg~r Chapel at 8 p. m. ThiS talk,
However, more determined to
On Extra-Curricular Activities prevlOus.ly scheduled as a part of win than ever after losing the
the Ursmus. Forum for last Wed- medley, the Ursinus freestyle relay
The Future Teachers of America ~esday. evenmg, was postponed un- team churned home to victory and
a new record. This is another
have planned a student panel dis- tIl tomght.
Professor Karpovitch is known team which wasn't and still hasn't
cussion on extra-curricular activities. Students participating include for his fairne~s and ope.n-minded- been defeated. They cut their
Dean Evans '48, who will discuss ness. on th~ mterpre.tatlOn of the record time of '46 by one second.
The air was fairly crackling with
the attitude of the administrator RUSSIan. polI?y. He IS a profess~r
toward extra-curricular activities, of RUSSIan hIStory at Harvard Um- tension before this last event as
and Doris J. Hobensack '47, who versity~ and has been lecturing in the scores to that time were read
with Swarthmore and Temple tied
will speak on the value of ath- Canada a.nd Uni~ed s.tates.
A question penod WIll follo~ the for first .and Ursin us trailing very
letics.
The value of dramatics will be address by Profe~Ol' Karpovltch. close behind.
Sid Sponaugle, who was touched
disc\lssed by Catherine Faust '48,
while Ann Baird '47, will discuss Professor Bone To Address PAC out by Judy Auritt of Penn last
L b L . I t' W d d year in the breaststroke, came
the importance of a student government. Marguerite Martin '47, n a or egis a Ion e nes ay through to win an easy first in that
will speak on the value of music
Professor Maurice O. Bone will event. Although Beebe of Swarthand Walter Marsteller '48, will give speak to the Political Action Com- more stayed up with her in the
his viewpoint on clubs.
mittee of the YM-YWr.A on Wed- first lap Sid pulled far ahead in
The meeting is open to all stu- I nesday evening at 6: 30 p. In. in the homestretch to win.
Summaries:
dents and will be held in Room 7 Room 7 of Bomberger Hall.
Diving
of Bomberger Hall on March 26.
The question "How is Congress
Final Only-I, Virginia Wright,
attempting to solve the labor(Continued on page 4)
•
..
management problem" will be the
Lincoln University Men Conduct topic of the meeting. Professor
Impressive Candlelight Service ,Bone will speak on the labor legis___
. lation pending before Congress. An
Qandlelight on the cross provided open discussion will follow his talk.
the setting for the devotional se1'•
vice planned by Lincoln ,university Mr. ~hlhppe Emanuel to Add~ess .
me:p. for Vespers last mght. The Meeting of French Club TOnight
service included prayer, poetry,
_ __
by Jane Brusch '47
and readings which ~e heard I The French Club will have a
from the back of Bomberger audi- brilliant young lawyer, Philippe
Thompson-Gay gymnasium was
torium. College students, major- Emanuel, former German prisoner, the scene last Friday evening of
ing in sociology and science and a as speaker at their meeting to- gaiety and song as the Women's
third who was undecided as ' to his night at 6 :30 p. m. in the Girls' Athletic Association presented its
future work, told how they could Day Study.
long-awaited Minstrel Show. Playlive their vocations in a Christian
Mr. Emanuel recently arrived ing before an audience of over 250
spirit.
from France and plans to do grad- students and faculty members, the
Members of the Vespers commit- uate work at the University of entire cast displayed songs, dances,
tee and the Commission on Religi- Pennsylvania law school. He will and slap-stick comedy.
ous and Racial Equality served re- speak on modern France.
Following an original opening
freshments at a gathering after the
All students are invited to at- number to the tune of Dinah
service in the Girls' Day Study.
tend.
Bill Mitchell '47, interlocutor, introduced the show's endmen, Lightfoot Collier, Whitewash Much '48,
Rastus Clark '48, and Bones Bahney '49. After two melodious numbers by the well-known Glenwood
Tick~ts
Quartet, composed of Mike Zingraff '48, Ken Schroeder '48, Bud
The stage is set and the plans
I
Bartholomew and Ian Smith '48.
completed for the Bunny Hop to
Harry Collier displayed his herebe held next Friday evening at
tofore hidden talent as he danced
Sunnybrook Dance Hall I'n Pottsand sang The Robert E. Lee, act'own. The melodious straI'ns of
companied by the chorus.
Maynard McKissick's
orchestra
A special television broadcast
will fill Sunnybrook's spacious baUI'oom from 9 p. m. until 1 a. m.
brought to the Ursinus stage its
first athletic wedding. With anIn addl·tl·on to the usual attrac.
.
nouncing by Benetta Martindell
tlOns of a ~eml-~ormal dance,
'47, and Robert Hitchcock '49, the
twelve door pnz~s WIll be awarded
bride, Faith Emerson '49, and
the c.ouples holdmg t~e lucky n~mgroom, Jean Daniels '50, were marber tickets. Includ~d m these pnz~s
ried by Betty Adam '48, acting as
are tv(o turkey dmners at John s,
pastor. Also in the wedding party,
two dmn~rs at the ~opper Kettle,
which was a maze of hockey sticks,
a free haIrcut, 2 bottles ?f beer a~d i
ace bandages, balls, tunics, and
one zep, 3 free shoe shmes, 50c m I
Isweat suits, were Anita Frick '50,
trade at the ~Itt shoppe, five free
Phyllis Ziegler '50, Mary Kay Evans
records, free cmnal1'l:0n buns .at the
'49, and Debbie Norton '49.
bake, and two rabbIts used m the
I
Reverting to the atmosphere of
naming contest.
the Old South, Ian Smith sang hIs
Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McCl';lre,
story of that gal back home, Lll
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helffench,
Liza Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast,
MAYNARD McKISSICK
Among th&. show's celebreties
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, and Dr. and
were the Andrew Sisters impersonMrs. John Clawson will be guests
Jim Kromka, class president, is ated by Mildred Wilson '47, Jeanne
of honor. The chaperons will be I general chairman of the dance Loomis '47, and Jackie Landis '47,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Staiger and while Dick Reid is handling pub- who had the entire audience jumpMr. and Mrs. Michael Zingraff.
liclty; Allee Godfrey, transportaand beating time with their
Anyone who desires transporta- I tion ; Faith Taylor, decorations; in'
versions of Massachusetts and
tion or who is w1lling to share Jane Nagel, tickets; E. J. Helm- There'll
Be a Jubilee.
their car should sign the list post- brecht, orchestra; Dean- Evans,
A chorus of eight tap-dancing
ed outside of the upper dining programs, and Charmaine Peacock, phys-edders appeared next and,
room without dela.y.
chaperons.

l

o

I

I

I

Large Crowd EnJ·oys
S
D
d
ongs, ances, an
Comedy at Minstrel

0

Soph Hop to Feature Maynard McKissick;
to Win Prizes
Lucky Number

I

I

I

I

I

(Continued on page 2)
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A Tribute
In the death of Dr. William Bancroft, Ursinus College has lost a gentleman and a scholar
who will long be remembered by all who ever
had any contact with him. His students have
been influenced by more than the subject material of the classroom. They have been inspired
by his character, his own philosophy, and his
ideas as they have been revealed through his
interpretations of a subject. Many who knew
him feel Dr. Bancroft has aided greatly in making them what they are. It was an enabling
experience to have been associated with him..
~

~

~

Racial Tolerance
This weekend Ursinus experience8 a small
but sincere effort in the fostering of racial tolerance when the campus was visited by a delegation from Lincoln University. What was done
here is but a small drop in a large bucket that
must be filled to overflowing with the milk of
human kindness and brotherly love before we
can expect to fashton a world blessed with
eternal peace.
In a world virtually teetering on the brink
of destruction because nations cannot be persuaded that the murdering of mankind is not the
way toward peace, there is one underlying malady to which all chaos may be attributed. This
malady is the inability of man to know and understand his fellow man. Maladjusted madmen
in the toga of dictators stride the globe, creating
war machines, the tools of which man is going
out to murder the fellow man he has been taught
to hate or fear because he is unable to understand him. Billions are spent in effort to destroy
what God has created, but very little is being
expended for the commodities that spell the
end of chaos-education and tolerance.
Nor are we here in America, the last bastion
of democracy, above reproach. Just when we
Americans stand alone as the one nation that
can grip the reins and return the world to the
path of peace and security, we are faced at
home with the open sore of racial intolerance.
The Negro is avoided because, and only because,
his heritage is not rich with American culture
and his sk·in is brown. Our American Negro,
who has never been so lowly viewed as to be
denied the right to fight for this country, has
never been so equitably recognized as to be
allowed to enjoy those rights for which he
fought. The Negro is without culture, because
we have denied him the right to pursue culture.
The Negro is, in the main, without education,
because we have denied him education. We do
not accept the Negro socially because he is without these things and yet we have never made a
sincere move to erase his pitiful situation. How
can Americans yell bloody murder at fascism,
communism, and the like and complaisantly
allow the seeds of the worst kind of ism to be
sown in our own back yard?
When we can grasp the hand of the Negro,
or the Jew, or any persecuted individual, and
say sincerely from the ' heart "This man is my
brother," we can then enter upon a missionary
task free of the disgusting odor of hypocracy.
And so it is up to us, the educated to se'e
that the world is cleansed of war and bathed in
understanding. As we leave Ursinus, whatever
path of life lies ahead will be copious with opportunity to better our oppressed brethren. History has proven the usages of failure; our recent '
world· conflict has bared the brutal consequence
of intolerance. We must not be guilty of allowing our failure to doom the world to destruction.

GAFF

To those who are responsible:
The bulletin board in Bomberger
Hall gave a rather pathetic picture
of Ul'sinus finances. At the one
end of the board, the WAA was
proudly advertising their coming
minstrel show and the fact that
the "donations" from the students
would be used to finance some of
the girls' sports. At the_ other end,
however, there is displayed a budget of all student finances for this
yeat. It is interesting to note that
$1600 was set aside to finance Ursinus sports for the year 1946-47.
The fact that insufficient money
was directed into the proper channels to support the girls' spring
sports indicates only that someone
has done a mighty poor job of
housekeeping. True, the sum, as it
is, is a very paltry amount for a
school as large and as actively engaged in sports as Ursinus is. But
the fact still remains that there
should have been a true budgeting
of the money so that all sports
would benefit from it. When a man
makes out his budget for his
household expenses and has $2500
to spend, he doesn't alot all of that
to food and forget entirely about
his other expenses that will ensue
during the year.
But that same budget on the
bulletin board has another interesting feature. We will note also
that $200 was set aside to finance
the Soph Hop. Because the sophomore class is charging admission
to the dance for all students, that
money will not be used for the
purpose indicated. Is it too much
to suggest that that money be directed into other channels where it
is obviously needed?
Regardless of the outcome, it is
a downright shame that the sport
teams here at Ursinus must go to
their fellow students and say, "Dig
down deep, brother! Our team
won't be able to play their schedule
unless YOU buy us a new baseball
bat! !"
Someone who helped buy
that baseball bat . . .

CALENDAR
Monday, March 24
French Club at 6:30 p. m.
Canterbury Club at 7 :00 p. m.
Sigma Rho at 10:30 p. m.
Forum at 8:00 p.m. in Bomberger
Tuesday, March 25
Senate at 5:00 p. m. in
Bomberger
Recorded Program at 6:30 p. m.
IRC at 7 :00 p. m. in the Library
Curtain Club at 7:30 p. m.
German Club at 8: 00 p. m.
Pre-Med at 8:00 p. m. in S12
Wednesday, March 26
Y committee meetings at 6: 15
p. m.

Legal Society in Room 7 at 8: 00
p. m.
FTA at 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, March 27
Sororities at 6: 30 p. m.
Musical Organizations at 7:00
p. m.
Friday, March 28
Soph Hop at Sunnybrook,
9:00 p. m. - 1:00 a. m.
Saturday, March 29
Boys vs. Girls Basketball Game
at 7:30 p. m,
Sunday, March 30
Vespers at 6:00 p. m.

Relax with the gang
at the ·

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Fifth & Main
E. C. Foster, ll/gr.
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVis i t

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Collegev111e, Pa.
Three Chairs
No Waiting
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The U. S. Has a Responsibility

Heard by way of the grapevine
that Jackie Landis spent last weekend at Lafayette- the big event
was Sigma Nu's Bowery Brawl.
A glimpse into the activities of
Joh» Keefe and Helen McKee '45,
was found in Ye Awful Truth column of The Muhlenberg Weekly-

• • •
"John Keefe making trac~ between Norristown and the campus.
Would save lotsa traveling time if
Helen and the "Brother" could get
together. We got the word to keep
our eye on John and Helen for the
main event about June 13 or so;
so - - - "

• • • • •

Saw in the Bucknellian that
Walt Hauser, former V-12 man at
Ursinus, traveled from Lafayette
to Bucknell for the week-end.

Allen' Speaks on Hitler
(Continued from page

1)

Mr. Allen cautioned that it would
be well for all to forget the Charlie
Chaplin type Hitler we often believed existed back in the isolationalist, complacent thirties. In order
to combat imitation of such dictatorial tendencies that will doubtlessly appear again, we should
treat any attempted repetition
seriously and, of course, destroy it.

Large Crowd Enjoys Minstrel
(Continued from page

1)

complete with white shorts, red
caps, and bow ties, danced to the
Dark Town Strutters Ball. These
performers were Charmaine Peacock '49, Edna Daniels '48, Anita
Frick '50, Jean Daniels '50, Betty
Adam '48, Phyllis Ziegler '50, Alice
Godfrey '49, and Mary K. Evans
'49.
Following the usual line of chatter and jokes by the end men, Anne
Moister '48, Margaret Schafenacker '48, Edith Hess '48, and Jane
Brusch ~47, acted the part of twoNegro couples out for a stroll as
they sang Carolina.
That ' old time favorite, Ja Da,
was brought to the stage by Bud
Bartholomew and the chorus, after
which Hilda Anderson '48, Edna
Daniels, and Anne Moister presented a breathtaking exhibition of
tumbling.
Lou Oddo '47, returned to the
Ursinus stage as he sang an unforgettable version of the song AI
Jolson made famous, Sonny BOy.
In the firfale the entire cast, accompanied on the piano by Doris
Neill '50, presented Alexander'S
Ragtime Band, and the curtain
came down on Ursin us' first WAA
Minstrel Show.
Directed by Jackie Landis '47,
it was a galaxy of songs, dances,
jokes, and all conceivable forms of
entertainment.

Debaters Enter Tournament

Ever since President Truman's speech last
week, the Moscow peace conference has taken
a back seat. In the limelight now is the trouble
in Britain and the danger in Greece.
This cr,isis has finally made the Ameircan
people realize that the greater part of the world
is heading for a crack-up. Until now, callo~s
to the sufferings ang. problems of other people,
we have been enjoying a private spree. Slowly,
but surely, we are beginnil\g to take cognizance
of the fact that isolationism is as obsolete as
the hand grenade. ~t would be all right if we
could sit on the side lines and watch the rest of
the world blow up, but it can't be done. Nowadays, an explosion, regardless of where it takes
place, has a way of shaking things everywhere.
The situation in the world looks something
like this. Britain is becoming poorer and weaker
day by day and, as she slides down hill, large
portions of the world are left to flnd for themselves. Britain is no longer able to do the world
police job that she has in the past. The British
are finding that the problems of the Mediterranean are too much for her to handle and soon
the American fleet, now stlltioned there, may
be left on its own. Britain is letting the U. S.
know that, alone, she cannot do the police and
political job called for in that part of the world.
Accompanying Britain's dilemma we find
that Germany is starving, Japan is starving,
Greece is a keg of dynamite with a short fuse,
Italy is in sad shape, Turkey is bogged down
Palestine is ready to go up in flames (and mak~
the Greek situation seem like a candle light),
and, while all this is going on, the American
people seem to be content to sit back and let
the world go by - in pieces!
The situation" with regard to the U. S. is
shaping up as follows: Greece must either be
taken under our wing or turned over to the
Communists, ready or riot, Palestine may soon
be dropped in our lap; and the Middle East Is
to become a U. S. resJ)onsibility.
Then too, if the U. S. intends to preserve its
system of free enterprise based upon capitalism,
it must prevent these potential explosions
abroad. Communism takes root in chaos. With
Britain broke, Europe broke, and Germany prostrate, a great portion of the once capitalistic
world is flat on its back and not operating.
These areas, instead of working, are on a U. S.
dole." If this situation continues, the U. S. will
end up broke, too, for it cannot play the role
of a world-wide relief agency indefinitely. These
people must be given more than mere relief.
They must be given an opportunity to get back
on their feet. ThiS country alone, among all
the nations of the world, is able to set the world
up in business again on anything like a capitalistic basis. If the U. S. is interested, and it
should be, in checking a spread of Russian influence into the Mediterranean, then it must
realize that it will take some money and some
real acceptance of responsibility.
The U. S. has reached the fork in the road.
It .must either sit on ,the side-lines and wait for
the big blow-up, hoping that the pieces will land
someplace other than in this country or get
going with ideas, plans, and guidance, designed
to repair breakdowns so that the nations of
Europe can get back to work, trade can be revived, production restored, recovery stimulated,
and relief ended.
Because the interests of the U. S. are the
interests of free men everywhere, America must
furnish political and economic support to demo- cratic and freedom-l"ving people the world over.
This Is the only sensible course of action left
open to her.
-Francis X. Plrazzinl '49

(Continued trom page 1)

lowed by the final round of debates
which will feature the winning afflrmative team competing against
the winning negative team. A
trophy will be awarded to the winning team and to the winner of the
impromptu speaking contest.
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

BOYD FUNERAL HOME
718 Swede Street

Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 1490

WE NOWHAPE
-SOAP & SOAP POWDERS

-JEWELRY and PENNANTS
High-Level

w. H.

1.R.e.

INCOME OPPORTUNITY!

-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
-PEN & PENCIL SETS
-LEADS for all makes of
pencils.

Leading publisher offers unusual
opportunity-of special interest
to students and teachers-in the
distribution field. Educational
line. Enormous demand. Interesting and highly profltable.
Write today for full details.

CoLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

INTERNATIONAL PRESS

Tile Crossroadl 01 ,Ire Caml.'

1010 Arch st., Ph1ladelphia 7, Pa.
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Mermaids Swamp
Beaver Coeds, 34-23

WEEKLY

SPORTS

The varsity girls ended their
court season with a 34-16 defeat at
the hands of the Temple coeds on
Thursday in Temple's Conwell Hall.
A senior combination of captain
Jane Brusch, Ginny Dulin, and
~*************************
Erma Keyes started in the forward
,(1
At".,.,.
berths while Floy Lewis, Peg Hun~ J.;."-'--y (,r,., V~"
ter, and Mary Evans held the
!
guard positions.
The opening canto was even up
While spring has been shadow- . Before the recent M~ddle At lantand featured the best ball playing Hurlers in Fine Fettle to Greet boxing making up its mind wheth- IC cage play-offs. offiCIals voted to
0kf tthe game:thTthhe uTrsinuls gua!ds
Pract'lce er or not to smile upon the Ur- award t he winning schools in each
ep pace Wl
e emp e scormg Mates After Intensive
·
threats, and Janie Brusch threw up
I smus
can:pus, coaches Pancoast diVISlOh a trophy significant of
three field goals to margin out the
For the past two weeks now the and DennIS of the baseballers and league championship. A further
h
b een wor k'mg ou tRay Gurzynski of the tracksters addition to the proposal was that
Owlettes by one point at the end I battel' yme nave
ih the gym and are looki
f
have been putting their charges
of the quarter.
ng or- th
h th
t
the custom be made retroactive to
The aggressiveness of the Temple ~ard to mOVIng outSIde when the
roug
e cus omary pre-season
guards highlighted the second per- mfielders and outfielders report to paces.
include 1946, the first year of coniod as they held Snell's belles down the co-coaches Pancoast and DenThompson-Gay has alternately ference competition.
For that
to the one field goal converted by nis on Monday, March 24, and the echoed the thud of horsehide :reason Athletic Director Everett
Anita Frick. Centering tpeir plays whole sq.u~~ occupies the di3:mond smacking catcher's mitts and the M. Bailey was on hand to receive
around pivot man Ginny Dulin, for the InItIal outdo. or practlce o.f grunts and groans of calesthentics- a handsome 18 inch Pl' nk gold
the Temple forwards cut in for the season. The tWIrlers and theIr pI ague d t rackmen during the past
lay-ups and pulled ahead with a respective receivers have been dril- week. In their second week of the trophy symbolic of Ursinus '46
13-8 score.
ling intensively all week long, and limbering process the prospective reign as Southern Division kings.
From that point on the game ~re gradually r.ounding into play- Bear hurlers have begun. to bear
Bailey has announced the trophy
was all Temple with the Ursin us. mg shape at thIS date.
down in preparing to welcome their ill t
il b
d' 1 d .
sextet offering little opposition.
Several qf the moundsman have diamond buddies ticketed to com- w
emporar y e
lSP aye
ill
Set shots and fast b'reaks garner- been exhibiting blistering speed mence serious training today.
th~ showcase in the Supply stor.e.
ed a 25-9 lead for the home club and a wide variety of hooks, drops,
Conscientious Ray Gurzynski has It IS hoped that a trophy case will
as the game }'eached the three- and knuckleballs during the past not as yet announced when his lads be built soon to house this and
quarter mark.
few ~ays. Football ll?eman, Ron.
.
, other awards won by both men's
Alice Putnam and Floss Cham- LandIS has been opemng the eyes will. don spIked shoes and begm and women's varsity teams.
bel'S set the pace for Temple with of onlookers wihh his brilliant outsIde work, but has been wen- I . Unlike many traditional trophies
thirteen points apiece while their soutJ:lpaw slants, and Buck Ross, pleased with the turnout to date. that change hands each time the
defensive teammates completely onetune frosh hurler, looks fit as
Other spring sports have not crown shift:s, this award is a pe.rmforwards; a fiddle and ready f~r one o~ his been caught up in the swirl of ane?t affaIr ,~hat ~~s been gIven
stymied the Ursinus
Frosh Mary Evans once again best seasons on the hIll. Last sea- things yet but are scheduled for yrsmus for keeps.
The trophy
shone as she made numerous in- son's mainstays, Frank Everett and launcbing as soon as the weather IS ~om~osed of a long base, upon
terceptions to help keep the score Ray Hall.m an along with the burly permits. Our mud-decked tennis WhICh IS engrflved ~ASCAC 1946,
down. Greatly missed in the of- frosh grldder, ~eorge Saurman, courts will need considerable shap- topped by ~ metallIC basketballer
fensive combination was Winnie all appear to be m fine fettle, and ing up before the racquet wielders crouched WIth a ball.
Mutchler who was out with a leg raring to shoulder their share of
I

Coaches Schedule
* ",.,..L.;~,.., ~
First Full Squad
Diamond Workout •
--

i

Trophy Awarded For
Conference Cage Flag

I ' ..

I '.
I

.

I

I

~~.

~~~

Candidates Shoot
At Marks Posted
By Track Mentor
Giving his squad plenty of marks
to shoot at in the forthcoming
season, Ray Gurzynski has posted
a list of all track and field records
established by Bear thinly-clads
since the sport was established in
Collegeville. Judging by times
posted in the past few off-seasons,
this year should find several of the
established marks toppled by outstanding runners. The records for
the field events and the dashes appear to be fairly safe, but indications are' that the distance records
and possibly the hurdles will find
some adjusting. In the 1946 season, when track reached its lowest
ebb, all of these marks were challenged. Bob Poole several times
approached the 440 record, George
Glisson was near both hurdle records, and Jack Brill, last season's
distance star who is ineligible this
spring, could be almost certain of
lowering both the 880 and mile
records, if permitted to run this
season.
The records for Patterson ' field
follow_:
100-0riffith '37-10.0
220-Steele '33-22.0
440-Pancoast '37-54.2
Irvin '42-53.0·
880-Dulaney '31-2.06.6
,
Hartzel '44--2.06.3·
Mile-Conover '30-4:45.2
Hartzel '44--4:45.0·
2 Mlle-Sutin '34--10:34.0
120 High Hurdles-Orim '36-15.9
220 Low Hurdles-Hirt '31-25.6
Broad Jump-Eshbach '39-22.6
High Jump-Gaumer '37-6' 0"
Pole Vault-Gavin '30-12' 0"
Shot Put-Levin '36-42' 0"
Discus-McBath '31-127' 3"
Javelin-Allen '31-166' I"
--Not oftlclally recognized at
present, in process of verification.

moo~

~~n.

KENNETH B. NACE

BLOCK'S
Norristown

R~wm~~~to~~~~~~~=============================
As for golf, no competitive col-

Todd, Eddie Miller, and Ken Reinhart look to be ready to handle the
catching chores acceptably with a
couple of other promising mittmen
expected to make things interesting for the above named trio.
When the infielders and fly chasers report, Pancoast and Dennis
will have quite a wealth of material to choose from with such well
known ball players as Dave Ziegler, John Snyder, Seth Bakes, Dave
Bahney, Archie Simons, Dick Eckenroth, Joe Much, Jack Kemp, and
Pete Tenewitz striving for berths in
the infield and outer gardens. The
coaching staff plans to carry quite
a large squad this season as the
Bruin stickers have quite a busy
1947 card, opening on the road with
the Haverford nine on April 16.
The initial home tussle will take
place on the Collegeville diamond,
April 19, when the heavy hitting
LaSalle baseballers invade Ursinus
to tackle the Bears.

TemPIe T rampIesSneII'sees,
B II 34-16,
IF E
·
h
or asy TrlUmp

The Ursinus Mermaids upped
their number of victories to four
by handing the Beaver co-eds a
severe defeat of 34-23. The girls
had not expected to do quite so
well as this Since two of the important point makers, Betty Walton and Maggie Schafenacker were
forced to stop swimming because
of ear trouble.
The btg threat that Beaver presented earlier in the season dwindI ed as th e UC ga ls conti nue d t a k ing fu'st and second places. The
thrill of the day came when it was
announced that Easy and Pat had
garnered enough points to take
second and third in the diving.
This event had been the weak spot
of the team until the Penn meet.
Both divers are steadily improving
and will give all competitors a
run for their money from now on.
The scoring ran as follows:
40-yd. Freestyle-1 Bosler · Ursinus; 2, Ellis, Ursin~s; 3, Valentine, Beaver. Time 24.1.
40-yd. Backstroke-I, Palmer, B.;
Lieb, U.; 3, Bertolet, B. Time 29.6.
COLLEGEVILLE
40-yd. Breaststroke - 1, Sponaugle, U.; ~, Palmer, B.; 3, Roland,
BEAUTY AND GIFT
B. Time 27.7.
478 Main Street
Diving-I, Palmer, B.; 2, EysenOollegevllle, Pa.
bach, U.; 3, Pattison, U. Points
Phone 606.1
lona C. Schatz
118.5
.
60-yd. Medley Relay-I, Ursinus
(Lieb, Sponaugle, Bosler); 2, Beaver (Breustle, Roland, Valentine).
Time 37.2.
Complete Automotlve Service
160-yd. Freestyle Relay - I, U.,
5th Ave. & Ma.1D st.
(Sponaugle, EIlts, Lleb, Bosler); 2,
CoUege'tWe, Pa.
B. (Valentine Tulans, Geuber, Rein=======================~= holtz). Time 38.2.

SHOP

With the largest turnout of track
aspiran ts in many years, Coach
Ray Gurzynski has been earnestly
attempt ing to whip his candidates
into shape for what poses as the
toughest schedule faced by any
Ursinus cinder squad in the past
deca de. Getting oft' to a late start,
Gurzynski h as quite a problem on
his hands. However, the schedule
of meets, which has just been announced by athletic director Everett M. Bailey, will certainly prove
to be an incentive to keep all hands
at their best shape. In recent years,
the dearth of scheduled events has
caused a lackadaisical a t titude on
the part of all team members.
Swarthmore, F & M, and Muhlenberg have all been extremely cooperative in scheduling meets with
the Bears after their regular schedules had been completed. The
new schedule, which calls for eight
trials in four weeks, is as · follows:
April 25-26-Penn Relays at
Philadelphia
Ajpril 29- Muhlenberg-Haverford
at Allentown
May 3-PMC at home (pending)
May 7-F & M at Lancaster
May 13-Swarthmore-Drexel
at Swarthmore
May 17-Middle Atlantic Championships at New
Brunswick
May 20-Albright at home
May 24--Neighborhood Meet
at Swarthmore

legiate card has been arranged, but
it is expected that should enough
interested golfers turn up some
sort of informal team will be formed.
Athletic Director Bailey expressed unqualified enthusiasm over the
turn of events at a recent gab-fest
with other conference heads. It
seems that in addition to receiving
a handsome trophy in recognition
of the Bear conference basketball
bunting garnered by the '45-'46
hardwooders, Bailey signed Ursinus
into a wrestling conference to begin next year. The grappling league
will inclu~ all those schools now
in the Southern Division of the
MAC, with the exception of Delaware U. who will join the following session. A similar baseball
league has been proposed, but no
concrete plans have been laid.·

Telephone
Call.

• • • • •

The sports parade so far this
year has not been without its customary supply of chuckles: A few
we might mention includes one
told by Pete Stevens at a recent
frat gathering. Authenticity not
guaranteed but as the gag goes:
Skee Olweiler had just soft-shoed
40 yards to a touchdown in the
Drexel game carrying the Qval like
a loaf of fresh-baked bread, when
he was yanked from the fray and
sharply tongue lashed by mentor
Stevens for his ball-carrying technique, failure to pick up blockers,
and misconception o~ the proper
hole through which to run the
play. The deflated Skee managed
a sly grin and said "How was she
for distance Pete?"
.
And t?en there was the Susquehanna Jayvee basket tilt when
Sam Sanders fo~nd the string for
a dozen or so pomts and was fo~nd
later in the locker-room tearmg
the page from the book.
George Moore's bench antics in
~he Haverford cage tilt drew a few
long laughs when the disgruntled
ace, after having squirmed in the
stag line over half a game found a
mishandled spheroid bouncing his
way. "Rocky" frantica~y grabbed
the ball, dribbled it qUIckly before
him, faked to a fellow benchman
and executed a neat two-hand
chest pass to the ref.
The same Drexel football tilt saw
a case of tragic comedy when the
Dragons fashioned their
first
touchdown on a neat 87-yard pass
play. Bewlldered, Pete tried to
figure out where in the name of
Elmer the right half was on the
occasion. The right half and all
right halts on the elub were reelining leisurely on the bench. A
mass substitution had just taken
place, and, as usual, someone didn't
get the word.

Please" "
KNOW, OF COURSE, thati
you don't order a telephone
call as you'd order a candy
bar: or a cigar. Your telephone call is custom-built, exclusively for yOlland it's our job to fill your order promptly, accurately, courteously, and economically-whether
'you call across the street, the town, the state, the
continent, or the world.
YQU

* * *

IT TAKES A LOT OF PEOPLE and a lot of equipment
p.nd a lot of buildings and a lot of know-how
and a lot of money to do all this, for the custombuilt call you order is only one of over 9 MILLION
calls that must be custom-built every day for the
people of Pennsylvania alone!

* BETTER
* * AND FASTE&--and
To MAKE THESE CALLS
to make more and more calls possible---:.we're allout right now on one of the biggest expansion
programs in our history. We have one aim: To
provide the world's finest telephone service for
everyone who wants it, everywhere in the territory we serve:

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsy"lvania
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Mermaids Lose Title

Beebe, Swarthmore; 3, Mack, Drexel; 4, Palmer, Beaver; 5, SchlichtTemple, 158.6; 2, Betty Palmer, ing, Swarthmore.
Beaver, 156.25; 3, Beth Haines,
50-Yard Freestyle
Penn, 136.65; 4, Claire Lange, Tem- (Final based on fastest heat times)
pIe, 122.7; 5, Lucia Ewing, Bryn
First Heat - 1, Van Nuis, New
Mawr, 121.5; 6, Mary Guckes, Sw- Jersey, 30; 2, tie, Pat Niles, Swartharthmore, 113.1; 7, Edith Rotch, more, and Johnston, Temple, 30.2;
Bryn Mawr, 109.65; 8, Sally Albert- Nancy Arrison, Penn, 30.7; 5, Marson, Swarthmore, 108.9; 9, Anne ian Bosler, Ursin us, 30.9.
O'Donnell, Chestnut Hill, 106.4; 10,
Second Heat - 1, Ellis, Ursinus,
Anne Eysenbach, Ursinus, 97.35; 11, 31.9; 2, Rau, Drexel, 35; 3, Kay
Winifred Pattison, Ursin us, 93.9; 12, Burt, Swarthmore, 35.1; 4, tie, Mary
Betty Shiras, New Jersey, 90.5; 13, Anne Campbell, Chestnut Hill, and
Ruth Reinholz, Beaver, 88.05; 14, Ruth Kester, Penn, 35.2.
Mary Lou Griessen, Drexel, 86.35;
Third Heat - 1, Grace Valentine,
15, Marilyn Friedman, Penn, ?5.8. Beaver, 32.2; 2, Highly, Temple,
IOO-Yard Freestyle
32.9; 3, Phyllis Zulaf, Beaver, 35;
(Final based on fastest heat times) 4, Anne Reilly, Chestnut Hill, 35.9;
First Heat-I, Clare Louise Van 5, Wilson, Drexel, 39.2.
Nuis, New Jersey, 1 :05.7; 2, IsaFinal-I, Van Uuis, New Jersey;
belle Johnston, Temple, 1:06; 3, 2, tie, Niles, Swarthmore, and
Pat Ellis, Ursinus, 1:13; 4 Shirley Johnston, Temple;
4, Arrison,
Rau, Dl'exel, 1: 19.1 (Meet record). Penn; 5, Bosler, Ursinus.
Second Heat - 1, Jane Young,
75~Yard Medley Relay
Temple, 1 :20.8; Ruth Guerber, (Final based on fastest heat times)
Be~ver, 1 :22.1.
First Heat 1, Swarthmore
Final - 1, Van Nuis, New Jer- (Niles, Beebe, Eble), 47; 2, Ursinus
sey; 2, Johnston, Temple; 3, Ellis, (Lieb, Sponaugle, Bosler), 47.8; 3,
Ursinus; 4, Rau, Drexel; 5, Young, New Jersey (Beth Shiras, Kelly,
Temple.
I Harvey), 51.9;
4, Temple (Lloyd,
50-Yard Backstroke
Young, Wilson), 52.7; 5, Bryn Mawr
(Final based on faster heat times) (Hyatt, Hoyt, Sherman, Anne EdFirst Heat - 1, Palmer, Beaver, wards) disq. (Meet record.)
37.4; 2, Selma 'Eble, Swarthmore, . Second Heat - 1, Drexel (Vow39.2; 3, Darst Hyatt, Bryn Mawr, mkel, Mack, Rau), 52.2; 2, Chestnut
39.4; 4, Evelyn Highly, Temple, 39.5. ~i1l (O'Donnell, Schanno, Kay FreSecond Heat-l Rita Lieb Ur- lert) , 53.6; 3, Penn (Achtermann,
sinus, 40.7; 2, San'y Albertson: Sw- Fri~dman, Joyce Christianson) 52.2.
arthmore, 42.4; 3, Jean Bertolet,
Fmal - 1, Swarthmore; 2, UrBeaver, 42.9; 4, Catherine Vowinkel, smus; 3, New Jersey; 4, Temple;
Drexel, )3.5; 5, O'Donnell, Chestnut 5, Drexel.
Hill, 44.9.
200-Yard Freestyle Relay
Third Heat-I, Virginia Wilson, (Final based on fastest heat times)
Temple, 39.8; 2, Betty Hofmann,
First Heat - 1, Ursinus (SponChestnut Hill, 43.5; 3, Nancy Boggs, augle, Ellis, Lieb, Bosler), 2:07.7; 2,
Penn, 45.9; 4, Betty Wilson, Drexel, Swarthmore (Niles, Schlichting,
49.7.
Eble, Beebe) 2:08.3; 3, New Jersey
Final - 1, Palmer, Beaver; 2, (Shiras, Harvey, Kelly, Van Nuis)
Hyatt, Bryn Mawr; 3, Eble, Swarth- 2:08.5; 4, Bryn Mawr (Edith Rotch,
more; 4, Highly, Temple; 5, Wilson, Ifyatt, Ewing, Edwards) 2:11; 5,
Temple.
Temple (Wright, Young, Highly,
50-Yard Breaststroke
Johnston) 2: 13.7. (Meet record),
(Final based on fastest heat times)
Second Heat-I, Beaver (ValenFirst Heat-I, Doris Sponaugle, tine, Zulaf, Buerber, Reinholz)
Ursinus, 36.4; 2, Barbara Beebe, 2:17; 2, Penn (Cardeza, Kester,
Swarthmore, 38.8; 3, Barbara Mack, Christianson, Arrison) 2:18.7; 3,
Drexel, 38.8; 4, Palmer, Beavel', Chestnut Hilt (Hofmann, Camp40.9; 5, Martha Kelly, New Jersey, bell, Smith, Reilly) 2:27.8.
•
Final - 1, Ursinus; 2, Swarth44.6.
Second Heat-I, Eloise Schlicht- more;
3, New Jersey;
4, Bryn
ing, Swarthmore, 41.2; 2, Friedman, Mawr; 5, Temple.
Penn, 49.5; Margaret Lloyd, Temple,
Team Scoring
and Lucille Schanno, Chestnut Hill,
1, Swarthmore, 29Y2; 2, Ursinus,
disq.
28; 3, New Jersey, 24; 4, Temple,
Third Heat - 1, Janet Smith, 23 1/ 2 ; 5, Beaver, 12; 6, tie, Bryn
Chestnut Hill, 45; 2, Barbara Car- Mawr and Drexel, 9; 8, Penn, 5;
deza, Penn, 50.8.
9, Chestnut Hill, O.
Final-l, Sponaugle, Ursinus; 2,
Price, 5 cents
(Continued from Page 1)
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CORSAGES
For the BUNNY HOP
-AT-

THE FIJORAL SHOP
(RIMBY' )

7th AVENUE and CHESTNUT STREET
rerre~entative

on campus
DAVE
Phone: Collegeville 6231

Boisterous Betty goes
into her two new songs
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'poppa, Donlt Preach
To Me'

'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'
with JOE LILLEY and hi' orchestra
from the Paramovnt Picture, "p.rltl of 'O\IlIn."
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MEET and EAT

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pott town, Pa.

Fir t Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed
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George H. Buchanan Co.

HAL'S RECORD SHOP

Advertising
- PRINTERSPubllshing

Classical Records
Semi-Classical Records
Popular Records

44 North Sixth Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
216 l\.1ain Street
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